MARCH WITH US AGAINST TPP!
Pots and Pans March!

The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) would create a super-treaty which would jeopardize the sovereignty of the 11 nations involved by giving their power to large corporations like Wal-Mart, Monsanto, Goldman Sachs, Pfizer, Halliburton, Philip Morris, GE, GM, and Apple. And they’re meeting in San Diego the 2nd through 10th of July!

— TPP will offshore millions of good-paying jobs
— TPP will decrease access to affordable medications
— TPP will import goods that do not meet US safe standards.
— TPP will institute SOPA, PIPA, and CISPA-like regulations
— TPP will roll back Wall Street regulations allowing risky financial services

Saturday, July 7, 11am
March Leaves Civic Center at 11am

Bring Your Pot and Pans and Spoons to march
In solidarity with our sisters and brothers standing against injustices across the world!

stoptpp.org

“The Coalition to STOP TPP
“...like NAFTA on Steroids!” - Global Trade Watch